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lasses were cancelled last
Wednesday and Thursday
as students, faculty and
staff faced the third largest snow
storm to ever hit Chicago.
“An intense low pressure cen
ter tracked ‘perfectly’ through
our area to give us the best - or
worst - possible scenario for a
blizzard,? said Mark Bishop, as
sociate professor o f communica
tion and meteorologist at ABC 7
News. “Cold air combined with
ample moisture feeding in from
the Gulf o f Mexico lined up to
create strong winds and heavy
snow, equating to fierce blizzard
conditions.”
Downtown Chicago received
20.2 inches o f snow in the storm,
according to Bishop. This amount
was superseded only twice before:
in 1967, when a blizzard dropped

C

“The harder decision was to
23 inches o f snow on the city, and
in 1999 when a storm left 21.6 close again on Thursday,” he
explained. “Dr. Chenoweth con
inches of snow.
Bourbonnais recorded 12.7 sulted with the others, then called
inches in the recent storm, Bishop me. I made the decision to can
cel on Thursday because of the
said.
He added that it is not uncom expected extreme cold. It was a
mon to have short “blasts” of cold close call.”
The University also closed two
arctic air during this time o f year.
Wind gusts in Chicago reached years ago because o f extremely
70 mph last week, while winds in cold temperatures, Bowling said.
However, this year many stu
the Kankakee area peaked at 49
dents spent their days off playing
mph.
The Administrative Team opt in the snow. Some went sledding
ed to close Olivet’s campus last down the massive snow piles on
Wednesday and Thursday because the edge of the Ward Field park
ing lo t Others got some friends
of the hazardous weather.
Dr. Gregg Chenoweth, VP for together for a game o f Ultimate
Academic Affairs, consulted with Frisbee through the huge drifts.
Sophomores Ashley Pitzer and
other members o f the A-Team and
with Public Safety before making Laura Holdham came up with a
the decision to close the campus! unique idea to celebrate their twosaid University President John day break from classes.
“We made a snow fort because
Bowling.
Wednesday’s classes were can we thought it would be so much
celed due to the intense snow and fun if there was one on campus,
and what better way than to make
wind, Bowling said.

Intramural referees
need help
- Opinion, Page 4

Shine.FM expands its
broadcast to Indiana
- News, Page 2

PHOTO BY CATHY SCHUTT

Above: Tractors are needed to plow the cam pus parking lots after
the blizzard. Right: Sophom ores Ashley Pitzer and Laura Holdham
peek out from inside their snow fort.

our own?” Pitzer said.
Holdham added that she used
to build snow forts all the time
when she lived in Canada.
They started building it on
Wednesday night, as soon as they
found out that classes were can
celed the next day. They contin
ued on Thursday and completed
the fort within five and a half
hours. The inside is big enough
for Holdham, who is five feet
nine inches tall, to stand up and
spread her arms out.
The two students said they built
the fort for everyone to enjoy.
“We put a sign at the entrance
so people would know they are
welcome and that it is open for
everybody,” Pitzer said.
Although the days off were
enjoyed by all, professors may
need to adjust their lesson plans
to accommodate for the time lost,
Bowling said. No additional class
days will be added to the end of
the semester.
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After an attempt to save more food they were simply moved.
■
and water in the cafeteria, Student
Karg led the movement to elimi
Body President Evan Katg’s trayless nate trays last semester. After seeing
initiative has come to an end.
bow other Nazarene colleges have
“I ’m disappointed [that trays are |6bh^ryedy|pdd;:M
back] but 1 know'that the people who rid o f trays, he decided to team up
don’t use trays will continue to not with the Going Green Club to reduce
When they disappeared at the bcginning o f the fall semester, they be
came a part of many jokes, including
a skit in the Orpheus Variety Show.
But the trays were never gone;

Ed Daugherty, General Manager
o f Sodexo, could not be reached for
comment. However, signs posted in
the cafeteria say the trays will be
back as soon as the carts are fixed.

The range o f opinions on this mat
ter still varies greatly,
“Even if they come back, I won't
use them,” said junior James Smil. “1
agree w iiii going ;ra> lews."
Sophomore Andrew Oliver is hap
py trays are returning, although he
currcnih u.se-- then', nnywav
/
Whether or not the trays come
back, students say there won’t be a
difference in their usage.
- GJ Frye,
mgfrye@live.olivet.edu

Shine.FM adds three more
stations, expands broadcast
►ANDREW KRIZ AND CATHY SCHUTT
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Olivet’s Shine.FM has expanded to three new
locations in the Midwest.
Shine now owns its original station, 89.7
FM (WONU), plus two additional fully func
tional stations, 88.5 FM (WTMK) and 89.3
FM (WUON), and a translator, 95.9 FM
(W240BJ).
The new stations are located in Morris, 111.,
Valparaiso, Ind., and Crown Point, Ind. How
ever, they will still be broadcasted from Ol
ivet’s campus.
“Morris and Valparaiso will carry Shine.FM
but will have commercial breaks from local
impact partners and business underwriters.
The Crown Point station will carry our ShineWorship feed with local underwriters/’ sta
tion manager Justin Knight said.
According to Carl Fletcher, Director of Ra
dio Operations, an underwriter is a local busi
ness that gives the station money and receives
recognition for the gift on the air.
Shine.FM expanded to gain a bigger poten
tial audience and to impact more people for
Christ, Knight said.
With the addition of three new stations,
Shine will reach approximately 750,000 more

spring Feb. 24-26
musical

Program director Johnathon Eltrevoog speaks to a caller on the air during
the Rise and Shine M orning Show.

Feb. 26 ladies'
lunch
GRAPHICS BY PAUL CONZEN
AND PUBLICITY COUNCIL

Rob Rodewald, new s director and
m orning co-host, gives the w eather
report for Shine listeners.
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ABOUT GLIMMERGLASS
The GlimmerGlass is the official
newspaper of the Associated Students
of Olivet Nazarene University and a
member of the Illinois College Press
Association. The opinions expressed
in the GlimmerGlass are those of each
writer and are not necessarily held by
the Associated Students Council, facul
ty, administration or students of Olivet
Nazarene University.

LETTER SUBMISSION
The GlimmerGlass encourages readers
to respond through letters to the editor.
For publication, letters must be signed
and sent to GlimmerGlass, Box 6024.
The editor reserves the right to edit
letters for content, style, and length.
Publication is not guaranteed. Further
inquiries may be addressed by calling
the GlimmerGlass office at campus ex
tension 5315.

listeners, according to a press release from the
ONU Marketing Department.
The expansion was made possible by lis
tener support and gifts, the release said.
Fletcher said this is the first time Olivet has
owned more than one radio station.
He mentioned that WONU covers roughly a
50-mile radius with a 35,000-watt transmitter.
Shine also has the option to install a High
Definition transmitter in the three new stations
that would allow people in the broadcast areas
with an HD antenna to receive not only the

Shine.FM broadcast, but also ShineRock and
ShineWorship.
Within the next five years, Knight is hoping
Shine reaches the entire ONU region of Illi
nois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin.
Fletcher is also looking forward to seeing
what God will do with Shine in the future.
* *It’s exciting to see additional Chicagoland
and Northwest Indiana communities start to
receive Shine.FM,” he said.'“It means more
people have the opportunity to hear about the
message of Christ through music.”

Graduate classes held in Oak Brook this spring
Olivet Nazarene University’s
Chicago West Regional Center in
Oak Brook, 111., will begin hosting
businessjrfeducation, counseling
and nursing classes this spring.
ONU “took occupancy” in
January 2011, according to Carrie
Dilley, Assistant Director of Mar
keting for the School of Graduate
and Continuing Studies (SGCS).
This 11,629-square-foot space
is already in use to prepare for the
new classes.
SGCS classes have been held
at the Regional Center in Roll
ing Meadows, 111., since 2004 and
over 100 other locations through
out Chicagoland, but the need has

surfaced for more classrooms,
Dilley said.
Thq site has been put in place
to benefit the educational needs of
the western suburbs of Chicago.
“ [The addition] would allow
the SGCS to have a stronger pres
ence in Chicagoland, which is
where most of our students re
side,” she said.
The classes will be held on the
second floor at 2809 Butterfield
Road, the Oak Brook Internation
al Office Center. Administration
offices and study areas will also
be provided, according to Dilley.
This new space is referred to as
a “site,” according to Dr. Gregg

Chenoweth, VP for Academic
Affairs. A site is different than a
campus in that it does not provide
as many services for its students.
A campus is a fully functional
facility. A site has' fewer services
than a campus, but more than the
lowest ranking, a location.
Locations are spaces designat
ed only for classes. No services,
like registrar, healthcare or din
ing, are offered. These spaces in
clude rented space in businesses,
schools, hospitals, churches and
other organizations.
- Jessica Cohea,
jcohea@live.olivet.edu
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Beyond Olivet
► CATHY SCHUTT
cschutt@live.olivet.edu

International
Egyptian workers go
on strike amid protests

Two w eeks after Public Safety inform ed the cam pus about the no-parking policy,
cars are still being parked in front o f the Ludwig Center. ■

Ludwig parking now prohibited
extended periods of time, mostly
during meal hours, according to
mramsayl@live.olivet.edu
Director of Public Safety Craig
Thinking of parking in front of Bishop.
Ludwig? Think again - you may B pThe curb remains painted yel
low to represent a fire lane status
receive a ticket.
Public Safety reported that the as the fire department has full ex
yellow curb in front of the Lud-I pectation to be able to pull up in
wig Center indicates a no-parking front o f the Ludwig Center at any
zone and should exclusively be time to respond to an emergency,’1
used for drop-offs, pickups or de he said.
Bishop added that it is obvious
liveries.
Cars left in these zones will that individuals are parking at the
be ticketed, with municipal fines .curb to eat inside the dining hall.
“The curb in front of the Lud
ranging from $25 to $250, ac
cording to a campus-wide email wig center has been an area of
trust,” he said. “It is disappoint
from Public Safety on Jan. 27.
The Bourbonnais Police De ing to learn from the police de
partment has authority over partment that the area has been
University Avenue as a public misused.”
The primary concern for the
street and has noticed numerous
vehicles parking at the curb for Village of Bourbonnais and the
► MEAGAN RAMSAY

university is that vehicles not be
left unattended for any length of
time.
“We do have parking lots for
that, don’t we?” said sophomore
Jimmy Phillip»“I do not see why
people would need to be parked
specifically in front of Ludwig.”
Another concern ft for the
safety of the students crossing the
street and for vehicles driving by.
Sophomore Katie Farris believes
that students should be more fre
quently ticketed specifically for
that reason.
S “It is frustrating and dangerous
for cars driving by,” |h e said.
Students and faculty alike
should remember this rule is in
place because it is a necessity,
especially in the case of an e m q l
gency.

Eskew gets another chance
An arrest warrant was issued for driven her to a house, where he in Bourbonnais. However, she
an Olivet student who failed to kissed her for hours. However, told the GlimmerGlass that she
never heard about the court date
show up in court last week, ac she did not report being raped.
on Monday.
Police
arrested
Eskew
when
cording to the Kankakee Daily
Assistant State’s Attorney
she returned to the station for
Journal on Tuesday, Feb. 1.
Sophomore Amanda Eskew, questioning and admitted her Brenda Claudio asked that a
who had been arrested in No story was false. After posting second notice be sent to the stu
vember for giving a false police $100 bail, she was released. No dent’s home in Romeoville, 111.
Kankakee County prosecutors
report, did not appear to her further action was taken until
also
asked the judge on Tuesday
her court date.
court date on Monday, Jan. 31.
;
to
cancel
the arrest warrant and
Interim
Bourbonnais
police
As a result o f the no-show,
Chief Judge Kathy Bradshaw- Chief Greg Kunce said it is not schedule another court date.
On Feb. 3, the Daily Journal
Elliott issued a $5,000 warrant unusual for a prosecutor to issue
reported
that Judge Bradshawan
arrest
warrant
if
the
defenfor her arrest.
Elliott
ordered
Eskew to appear
dant
or
the
defendant’s
attorney
Eskew, 19, was arrested on
in court on Feb. 24.
Nov. 3 after she told police that fails to appear in court.
- Cathy Sehutt,
The first court summons was
a man had taken her from cam
cschutt@live.olivet.edu
sent
to
Eskew’s
school
address
pus on Halloween night and had

Students totour England again
ature, Survey o f British Literature
and Special Topics in Bterature.
mramsayl@live.olivet.edu
Sixty students expressed inter
est
in the trip at the informational
Next December a group of Olivet
students will spend 12 days tour meeting on Feb. 4. English Pro
ing England during Christmas fessor David Johnson said that
probably less than .half of that
break.
As if spending almost two number will actually *attend the
weeks journeying through cathe trip to England.
The trip will cost' between
drals, museums and chapels in a
beautiful foreign country is not $3,600 and $4,000, depending on
luring enough, students also have how many people go.
The itinerary included visits to
the option o f earning three col
.Oxford, Warwick Castle, Glaston
lege credit hours.
Students can earn three credits bury Abbey, Stonehenge, Shake
for a General Education culture speare Globe Theater, the British
class or credit for Studies in Liter Library, Westminster Abbey, the
► MEAGAN RAMSAY

Tower of London and John Wesleyft house and chapel®
The trip is not only, offered
to Olivet students. Family and
friends are welcome to join in on
this wonderful opportunity to tour
England.
“It’s a great opportunity and a
lot o f fun,” Johnson said. “Folks
have really enjoyed it in the
past.”
This is an experience that stu
dents should take advantage of
during Christmas time.
F or m ore inform ation, contact D avid
Johnson a t djohnso4@ dlivet.edu.

Thousands o f state workers
in Egypt went on strike on
Wednesday, Feb. 9, according
to USA Today.
The /strike was spurred by
i economic injustice.
Newspapers had previously
reported that President Hosni
Mubarak’s family has col
lected billions o f dollars in
wealth. However, about 40%
o f the country’s 80 million
people live below or near the
poverty line of $2 per day.
Railway and bus workers,
state electricity staff and ser
vice technicians at the Suez
Canal, factory workers, and
even hospital
employees
joined the strike on Wednes
day in an effort to pressure
Mubarak to step down.

National
Giffords recovering
her ability to speak
U.S. Representative Gabrielle
Giffords is regaining her abil
ity to speak, CNN reported on
Wednesday, Feb. 9.
Her office said that although
she had spoken her first words
before Wednesday morning,
Giffords has been speaking
j. more since then.
Her ability to speak is key to
her brain functioning as she re
covers from a gunshot wound
to the head, said CNN’s Dr.
Sanjay Gupta.
Giffords was shot at a “Con
gress on Your Comer” event
in Tucson on Jan. 8. She is
recovering at TLRR Memorial
Hermann rehabilitation hospi
tal in Houston.

«„mm***.

Local
High sch ool student
caught with drugs in
brownies
A 17-year-old male from Ev- '
anston Township High School
was charged with possession
o f marijuana after he alleg
edly brought “pot brownies” to
school, according to the Chi
cago Tribune on Feb. 9.
Five students became sick af
ter ingesting the pot brownies,
said police spokesman Cmdr.
Tom Guenther. Four o f them
were, hospitalized, but the fifth
declined medical treatment.
School officials say the stu
dents who ate the brownies
knew that they were made w ith /
marijuana. Those involved face
potential disciplinary action
from the high school, accord
ing to a letter sent to ETHS
parents by superintendent Eric
Witherspoon.

Chicago approves $1.9
million contract for car
charging stations
The city of Chicago signed a
$1.9 mill ion contract with a
San Diego firm to install 280
electric vehicle charging sta
tions across Chicagoland by
the end o f 2011, the Chicago
Tribune reported on Feb. 9.
The company, 350 Green
LLG, will install and operate
73 plazas in which drivers can
plug in to either a 30-minute
charging station or one o f two
Level 2 charging stations.
The electric vehicles will be
able to travel as many as 100
miles on a full charge.
Electric vehicle manufactur
ers said they will offer their
cars first to cities with exten
sive charging capabilities.
So far, Ford Motor Co. is the
only one to announce that Chi
cago will be among its first cit
ies to receive electric vehicles.

n
577 William Latham Drive
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
815-929-1866
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Hours:
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Editorictl
Reading newspapers

Intramural refs need
to step up their game

The GlimmerGlass offers a ser
vice to the people o f Olivet. If
students, faculty and staff are not
experiencing this, it’s because you
aren’t picking up a copy, open
ing it and actually reading about
what’s going on around you. .
►CATHY SCHUTT
We write about things that hap
cschutt@live.olivet.edu
pen on campus. We tell the stories
o f our fellow students. We offer
entertainment through stories and Writing papers, doing projects
review movies and plays in our and studying for tests in multiple
Arts section. We keep you up-to- classes can be very stressful for
date on the performances òf our a college student.. But many Ol
sports teams. Recently, we even ivet students have found a-way
asked you to tell us What you think to release the stress: intramural
o f us so that we can make sure we sports.
offer your kind o f service.
For most students, intramurals
Reading our newspaper will is a time o f fun and relaxation.
make -you a more involved 01- But the consensus is clear on
ivetian. It will bring you closer to which area needs improvement
your school, your peers and most the referees.
importantly, your God.
I am not an expert, but since I
If you can’t see that, you sim started playing intramurals this
ply aren’t opening your eyes, or year, I have been disappointed in
the GlimmerGlass.
the refereeing at the games.
We distribute 1,600 copies
For one thing, I don’t know if
every other week, but there are the refs even want to be there.
about 2,500 undergraduate stu When my team showed up at the
dents on campus as well as fac last minute before an indoor vol
ulty and staff members that read leyball game, the ref asked us if
our paper too. However, we con we were playing on that court.
tinue to collect old copies from When we said yes, he said, “Man,
the newspaper stands before dis .1 was hoping it was a forfeit.” To
tributing the new issue. It upsets me, this implied that he didn’t
us that there are so many copies want to be there doing his job, and
left of every issue.
it showed in the way he called the
Research shows that people game.
mainly look for national and in
Some refs also seem to have
ternational news online. The local double standards. I’ve played
and hyper-local news we need to sand and indoor volleyball, and
make sense o f the world around the way the game was called for
us is still found in the newspaper. each sport was drastically differ
Make a habit of reading the ent. In sand, pretty much anything
GlimmerGlass. We’ll make sure goes in the recreational league.
you get your hands on a copy. However, one ref decided to be
Find out what’s •happening on picky and started to call lifting
your doorstep and even a little on one o f my teammates when
beyond.
ever he tipped the ball over the
If you missed the Reader Sur net. I thought it was funny when
vey, e-mail us at glimmerglass@ the other team did the same thing
ohvet.edu. We would love to here nothing was called.
your thoughts and share your
Other refs are easily swayed
news.
- or more accurately* easily con

gave up and said, “It’s her call,
not mine.’®
My concern is that poor refer
eeing, at intramural games frus
trates players and may discourage
them from playing intramurals in
the future. I’ve heard complaints
from many students, competitive
or nof, about the bad calls made at
intramural games. They all agree:
There’s got to be a better way.
So, referees o f the present and
of the future, I’m going to leave
you with a few suggestions that
may help you perform better and
earn yourself a better reputation
with the players:
Be fair and consistent It
sounds obvious, and yet not all
refs do it. If you make a call for
one side, then make the same call
for the other side.

Be there because you want
to be there. No one wants to
Basketball m aybe ONU’s m ost intense intram ural. Refs
need to be as fierce as player Calebb Proehl (far le f t ) S
fused -^.by die more dominant
team. One time while I was play
ing indoor volleyball, a player
on the other team hit the ball out
of bounds, and the ref ruled it
touched a member of my team.
We argued the call because none
of us was remotely close to the
ball at the time it went out. The
person on the other team even ad
mitted that he hit it out. This, o f
course, confused the ref, who told
us to re-serve, ultimately ending
in the loss o f the point.
I am not questioning the refs’
understanding of the game. Matt
Smith, Director of Campus Rec
reation, said that the referees go
through an application process at

the beginning o f the year so that
only the best candidates are cho
sen. And, every Monday Smith
holds a meeting with the intra
mural department to go over the
rules for each sport.
What I question, rather, is the
refs’judgment. In volleyball, two
referees are present at every game
^ one to officiate and one to keep
score. From what I’ve seen, the
ref who is making the calls is the
only one whose opinion matters
on the court. I’ve been in game
when a bad call was made right
in front of the scorekeeper. When
he disagreed, he went over to talk
to the officiating referee. But af
ter exchanging a few words, he

deal with a ref who is indiffer
ent. When you lose interest in
the game, you make sloppy calls
and frustrate the players, who. are
there to enjoy themselves.

Don’t let the dominant team
call the shots for you. When you
make a call, stick to your guns.
With that being said, you are not
God. When both teams agree that
the fault lies on one side, consider
that you may be wrong.

Work together with the other
referee to make the best calls
possible. Sometimes the other ref
can see things you can’t. If some
thing happens on the other side of
the court, double check with your
partner before making the final
call.
Relax and have fun. Don’t be
too picky. Allow the players to
actually play the game. They are
here to have fun, just like you.

Chivalry aids spirituality Obama made selfish comments
► GJ FRYE

lifestyle should look like. Its
practice is essential not only to
mgfrye@live.olivet.edu
appropriate emotional growth
Known widely to be associated o f a man’s feelings for a woman
with knights o f the dark ages, but also for spiritual growth.
Any man who wishes to grow
chivalry is an unwritten code for
men. Some say that the practice in Christ and love Him more
; is dead, but others expect it to be must also learn to love others;
followed through in every situ-i love itself is more than a word
ation. Whether the expectation or an emotion, but is truly en
is for or against the existence o f veloped in a lifestyle.
Chivalry is neither dead nor
this unique set o f manners, not
many understand chivalry.
dormant. It is on the fringes o f
This concept is not only an society knocking on our doors
unwritten code written on the to be let in. It is seen most of
hearts o f men, it is a lifestyle ten at the doors o f men, but it
someone must embrace to fully brings a call for women as well.
understand. Today, chivalry can ,In order for chivalry to be truly
be seen in such acts as a gentle practiced, women must learn to
man holding a door open for accept it and acknowledge the
the lady or paying for a dinner. reason for a man to be chival
However, in order for true chiv rous in the first place. It is the
alry to occur, intentions need to act o f showing affection, and
more importantly, compassion.
be examined carefully.
Chivalry is affection ex A chivalrous man goes hand-inpressed through actions in a Hfe- hand with a modest woman.
As a man, I strive to practice
style practiced in selfless love.
As Christians, men are called to chivalry and many times fail.
be leaders and learn to embrace That is why chivalry can only be
the fruit o f the spirit and engage defined as a practice; only One
in love as described in 1 Corin never failed us. We men will fail
thians 13. This love is described ? women at times and can only be
as gentle, patient, hopeful and humble and ask for forgiveness,
pursuing. Chivalry is the epit but if we continue to practice,
.
ome o f what a Christian man’s God can perfect us.

. ►JESSICA COHEA
jcohea@live.olivet.edu

President Barack Obama’s 2011
State of the Union Address fo
cused on out innovating, out edu
cating and out building the rest of
the world.
O f course the President of the
United States wants his country
to be the best. That is to be ex
pected. But what I did not expect
out of this speech was this state
ment from his education section:
“Others come here from abroad
to study in our colleges and uni
versities. But as soon as they
obtain advanced degrees, we
send them back home to com
pete against us. It makes no sense
... let’s stop expelling talented,
responsible young people who
could be staffing our research
labs or starting a new business,
who could be further enriching
this nation,” Obama said.
I do not like this proposal for
several reasons.
First, Obama is concerned be
cause these gifted students are
going home to “compete” against
the United States.

That is an extremely selfish citizenship. I think that’s great. I
statement and I wish Obama did know some international students
not see survival as a competition. who say that the United States
Some international students has become their home in the past
come to the United States look four or more years,
ing for better education opportu
But, what about the U.S. stu
nities. They need to further their dents studying abroad?
education outside of their home
When it comes to the U.S. citi
countries because their colleges zens that study in other countries,
and universities are not as quali how does Obama feel? The study
fied as ours.
abroad program works both ways.
Following college, they would 'We have outbound and inbound
like to return home with their new students. Does he want the o u t 
found knowledge to try and better bound students to stay in those
their country. Trying to take that other countries after they gradu
away is selfish, Mr. President.
ate from their colleges and uni
Also, if students are willing to versities? No, because that would
“compete” against us in anything mean more “competition* for the
once they return home, whether it U.S. But if Obama says that he
is in research, business or politics, wants them to come home, he’ll
they are not going to want to stay be creating a double standard.
here to begin with. If their loyalty
I agree that giving international
is to their home country from the students an easier way to gain
start, they are not going to want citizenship is a good idea, but
to stay here.
Obama should not make their cit
I do agree, though, that we izenship a competition with their
should facilitate the students home countries.
who want to stay in the U.S. after
Why can’t students study where
graduation.
they want, then live where they
To allow those students to stay, want without countries fighting
Obama wants to make it easier for for their brain power? It makes no
international students to obtain sense. „

‘B ut as soon as they obtain advanced degrees, w e send them
back home to compete against us. It makes no sense

Revival withstands
blizzard conditions
► LUVERTA REAMES
lreames@live.olivet.edu

With 12 to 20 inches of snow
predicted for the recent blizzard,
students braved dreary conditions
to gather for the revival services.
Some even came an hour early to
pray corporately in Rose Prayer
Room.
This Winter Revival featured
Reverend David Busic and wor-|
ship leader Kyle Owens from
Bethany First Church of the Nazarene.
During the morning sessions in
chapel, Reverend Busic focused

on the life of Jacob and the cor
relation of Jacob and our lives.
At night he focused on how
to rekindle a passion for Jesus
and what rekindling that passion
looks like.
“In order for revival to take
place, three things have to hap
pen. God has to move, the Word
has to be proclaimed and people’s
hearts have to be opened,” Busic
said.
Busic preached that Jacob’s life
is a mirror of what we struggle
with as far as self-identity. He
said that Jacob is a good example
as well as a tool for God’s glory.

The Reverend David Busic speaks at W inter Revival.

“The revival speaker touched
the basic foundation of what we
heeded to hear. It’s very practical;
raw and real. It’s not fluff,” junior
Sarah Di Monte said.
Sophomore Kyle Hance had a
similar perspective as Di Monte.
“Jacob and Leah needed to
learn to trust God. I am going
to Africa with Orpheus this May
and it’s been hard to find where
the money will come from,” he
said. “Later that day, when I to
tally surrendered and said ‘Africa
is yours,’ He provided the money.
It was a good reminder to trust
G od?
Busic used different analogies
to emphasize his point such as
three leg standing, an example
from his dog that stressed the im
portance of giving God your un
divided attention.
“We have got to turn our foil atfl
tention to God in order for revival
to happen,” Busic*said.
This was his second time at Ol
ivet. Busic was a revival speaker
during the 2000-2001 school
year.
Busic shared his testimony
about his life change at the age of
19 from a political science major
to a religion major at Southern
Nazarene University. He men
tioned his only regret was that he
did not do it earlier.
Owens had a similar change
in switching from a performance
major to a church music major.
The participation from the au
dience left Kendall Franklin, Se
nior Pastor o f College Church,
and Owens shocked the night of
the blizzard.
^ H v e never seen anything like
it before,” Kendall said.

lreames@live.olivet.edu

It is a commonly known phrase
among a large group of wom
en who are dating, engaged,
or married to someone in the
United States military.
“Military-Issued Girlfriend.’^
Some use it jokingly, but
some might feel bitter towards
its meaning.
According to various online
support groups by the same
name, it is coined as a nick
name o f sorts for any woman
whose significant other serves
in the military and is often depoloyed or is away for training.
The story behind this whole
moniker is that these women
are military-issued to their men,
having to deal with the daily
hardships that come along with
the military lifestyle.
Starting in the beginning of
February, one such “military
wife” saw the need fdfa support
group for ONU women dealing
with these issues and started the

psycho-educational group called
“Military-Issued Girlfriends” or
M.I.G.
“I’m running this group as a
part o f my internship in the Mas
ter o f Arts Professional Counsel
ing LabJ|graduate student Lind
say Rivera said.
After personally understanding
the hardships that come with a
spouse being in the military, Ri
vera used this opportunity to help
other women in the same situa
tion as well as get her degree.
“I’m looking for a counseling
job [after graduation] with the
Office o f Veteran Affairs since I
have a passion to work with mili
tary service members and their
families,” she said.
Rivera, who comes from a
military family, felt an even big
ger push to start M.I.G. and hopes
to help other women who may be
married, engaged, or even just
dating someone serving in the
armed forces.
“My husband is in ROTC and
will be going active,” she stud, “I
felt like offering something like
M.I.G. would be beneficial to

R esident A ssistant Hannah June w aits for residents in
W illiam s H all to check in . “M ost students interested in
the RA position are high caliber, and w e w ish w e could
hire all o f them ,” Donna M cAllister, A ssistant Dean o f
R esidential Life said. “It’s a very tough process.”

How to be an RA:
journey of prayer
► AUTUMN KEISS
ankeiss@live.olivet.edu

Pray. Pray. Pray.
Pray for yourself Pray for the
Residential Life Staff. Pray for
the Lord’s guidance. Pray as you
begin this journey. !
One Residential Director said it
another way: “Pray, and then pray
some more.”
Over 100 students interested in
serving as a Residential Assistant
heard about these instructions
during informational meetings
held on Jan 20 and 21.
More students attended the
meetings than ever have in the
past, said Donna McAllister, As
sistant Dean of Residential Life.
At the meetings, RAs and RDs
talked about the responsibilities
of being an RA. Students received
a packet containing the applica
tion steps, a timeline, and a job
have on campus.
description.
While Rivera cannot reveal
The next step was the prelimi
group member information due
nary application.
to confidentiality, she explains ;
The application asked stu
what young women can expect
dents about church and campus
involvement and contained sev
to receive if they attend the 10
sessions offered.
eral short-answer questions. The
deadline for applications was Jan.
“It will be a time where the
women who attend can learn
31. After that deadline, decision-,
about ways to deal with stress
making began.
and communication issues that
A committee of RDs reviewed
can be a result of being in this
the applications and chose about
type o f relationship,” she said.
115 students o f the roughly 160
Rivera also said that those
applicants. Those selected are
who partake in the group will
required to fill out formal appli
be able to get information on
cations, and interview with the
what to expect during deploy^
RDs.
ments or long training periods
The formal application con
®while building a support system ■ sists of one foil page and two half
page essays. These essays, as well
at ONU.
With her research and ex
as the interviews, help RDs chose
perience, Rivera hopes to get
the RAs the|^will work with next
across her message that being
year.
an M.I.G. is not easy, and not
¿¿^Resident Directors choose
every woman can handle the
their teams,” i McAllister said.
■ “It’s important to note that they
pressure.
“As it’s said among military
don’t choose individuals, but
spouses everywhere,” Rivera
rather a team.”
said, “when you marry a service
Only 79 of the more than 100
member, you marry the United
applicants who receive interviews
j •States military.” ;
will become RAs. Letters con

'Military-Issued Girlfriend'
group launches on campus
► LUVERTA REAMES

JPH O T O BY AUTUMN KEISS

taining the final decision go out
after spring break. Though some
students will not be chosen, they
may still be well equipped for fu
ture possibilities.
“Most students interested in
the RA position are high caliber,
and we wish we could hire all of
them,” McAllister said.
a
very tough process:’®
Mary Margaret Reed, RD of
McClain Hall, suggests students
not chosen apply again.
“Perhaps you need a year to
season,” she said. “In the mean
time, look for other areas of min
istry and leadership.”
When choosing RAs, differ^
ent RDs focus on different things.
Reed looks for students who will
be able to witness to their peers
and who have a good sense of hu
mor.
Lincoln Butler, RD of Nesbitt
Hall, wants students who are able
to manage their time, and who
will work well with the RA team.
RDs also try to avoid some
characteristics in their RAs. Callie Ivey, RD at University Place,
is wary o f students who are too
involved in other activities.
Phil Steward, RD for Grand
Apartments, has several charac
teristics he avoids as well.
“Some common ‘red flags’
would include an inability to
demonstrate a healthy relation
ship with God, focusing on the
scholarship instead of the posi
tion, extreme introversion, and
expressing a problem supporting
the Campus Community Cov
enant,” he said.
While RDs do have certain
characteristics they look for and
ones they avoid, McAllister re
minds students that God is the
one in control.
“If God wants a student to be
an RA, it will happen,” she said.
“Nothing thwarts God’s plan...
I’ve had students in the past who
really felt they were called to
it, and weren’t hired, only to be
hired later that year to replace
someone,^®
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Love is Unking amis with
me, adopting me in your church
group, being my ice skat
ing partner even though I had
my boot instead o f ice skates,
calling me ‘gimp’ instead of
‘cripple’ in your FB album, and
mastering rollerblading to blade
with me.
«
-Rebekah Stewart for Sarah
Moore

Joshua Taylor,
I love you. I can’t believe
aU this started with a Wink ;)
You're the best! S n |
-Love you,:
Heather
w m sm m

► TH

Dear David,
Happy Valentines Day! I love
you so much! I am so glad you
are my hubby! I thank Jesus ev
eryday that He gave you to me.
I cherish every moment with
you because you are my gift
from God.
Love, your wife o f Christ,
Jami

Tina 1 1 love you more than
goat cheese. Love, Lisa

a i a

i
ip i‘From my lowest of lows to my
highest o f highs you have stood
by me, right by my side. I’ve
journeyed through life and I’ve
learned how to see. Through my
day and throughout my dream
what i’ve learned is that all I see.
| is you with me. I’ll always lov
you Kristi. I always have.”
From Keith Earnest

Dearest Melissa poo
You can be the peanut butter to
■ my jelly
You can be the hero
And I can be your side kick
You can be the sweet tooth I can :
be the dentist
Cause you’re the apple to my
pie
You’re the straw to my berry
Love, your special sugar plum

My Dearest Stephen' |
■'jm
Happy Valentines Day! Eve
though we are far apart, kno
that nothing can take my lo\]
from you! Thank you for living
Godly life and always being h e «
for me! I’m so glad that God gav<
me you! I love you Stephen!
Love Forever,
Julie

Dale,
Happy Valentine’s Day baby!
■I can’t wait to celebrate our first
1 Valentine’s Day together since
i we have been married. You are so
l| special to me, sweetheart, and I
i don’t know what I would do withj out you. Thank you for everything
• that you do for me. I love you!
Kayla
Catie,
You are a beautiful young p
woman. Our friendship is such P
a blessing. I am so thankful to i
be able to share in your laughter, p
smiles, and joy. You are con- S
stantly embraced by our Savior’s if
deep love. Have a Happy Valen-1|
tine’s Day! I love you so much! 1
Love Hannah Pargulski
Dear Eric Denny,
Tomorrow may be just anoth
er day to most people but, it is
always a new beginning for us.
Our loves seems to grow with
every passing day. We have got
what is takes to last. 1 love you
not only today, but forever and
always.
Love Brittany
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Dear sweet Julie,
You are so nice. I thank God
for you in my life. I believe that
God will do great things in you
and use you in blessed ways, like
I feel He is already doing! J You
are a beautiful young woman o f
God. May God bless y o u I love
you.
From, one o f your friends J .

Katie Steelman,
I love you more than life it
self and even more with each
passing moment, my heart
has found its other half.
From Titus Bryan

Dear Jonathan Fightmaster,
We have never met, but your
last name is awesome.
Sincerely, Anonymous
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►THALYTA SWANEPOEL

The words flashed on the big
Preens in the Betty and Kenneth
Hawkins Centennial Chapel:
Love isnowhere.
Is it “love is nowhere,” or “love
now here?” What about “love, I
snow here?”
“We need to clarify content,”
Dr. Les Parrott said. “Say what
R u mean and understand what
| | u hear.”
Communication is the lifeblood
H human relationships, Parrott
Bid the 2,400 men and women
who braved the cold on Feb. 7 to
attend “Celebration o f Marriage
2011: Date Night” with him and
his wife, Dr. Leslie Parrott, pre
sented by Marriage Inc.
There were old-timers and
newly-weds, numerous engaged
couples and even a few singles.
Gordon and Marva Wickersham
i om Bourbonnais were the lonest married couple in the audi
ence
62 years. The youngest
marriage was just a month and
four days old. But all came to

.
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learn, because, as they say, mar
riage is not horse-trading.
And who better than to teach
about marriage than the Olivet
alumni, best-selling authors
the Parrotts? As co-directors
o f the Center for Relationship
Development at Seattle Pacific
University they are dedicated
to teach die basics o f good re
lationships.
On Friday evening the em-.
phasis fell on communication,
one o f the biggest issues in a
marriage.
Men and women are different
and have different goals when
it comes to conversation. Men
use “report talk”, wanting just
the facts. On the other hand,
woman use “rapport talk”, Les
said.
Women want to bond, to con
nect as much as they can, Leslie
added. To complicate matters
further, every word has three to
five meanings, and people make
assumptions and read things
into messages, Les said.
The differences between men
and women are most visible
when they have to discuss a
problem. Men want to fix prob

tswanepo@ olivet.edu
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lems, but women want to explore
them. “What we want is not to
have a problem minimized,” Les
lie said.
Using examples from their
own lives, each taking turns to do
the talking, the Parrotts empha
sized what they call “love talk,”
which revolves around creating
a space in one’s marital relation
ship where you “speak each oth
er’s language like you never have
before.”
They came upon the idea
when they started analyzing their
“conversation meltdowns” and
realized that each had to feel
emotionally safe to effectively
communicate. To achieve this, a
couple should explore what their
emotional safety needs are: time,
approval, loyalty (to same-ness)
or quality (doing tilings the right
way).
How spouses tackle problems,
influence each other, react to
change and make decisions thus
all contribute to good - or bad
—communication. The secret to
emotional connection is under
standing how God made your
partner and to have empathy with
him or her, the Parrotts said.

“Love Taffi” Casses
Dr. Beth Olney, director o f Mar
riage Inc; and the Center for Student
' Success at Olivet, was delighted
with the turnout on Friday night.
She emphasized that people who
would like to explore the issues 1|
deeper, should attend the follow-up
Love Talk classes that have been
scheduled for this purpose at differ
ent churches in the area. The follow
ing are offered:
• Cornerstone Church: Begins
Sunday Feb. 20 at 4 p.m. Contact
815-933-3890.
• Kankakee First Church o f the
Nazarene: Contact Kathy Heck,
815-939-5385.
• Manteno Church o f the Naza
rene: Contact Susan Armstrong,
815-468-8946.
• River Valley Christian Fellow
ship: Contact 815-933-7353.
• Second Baptist Church: Contact
815-939-2421.
• Westbrook Church o f the Naza
rene : Contact 815-939-7291,
• College Church o f the Naza
rene: Begins Sunday Feb. 27 at 6
p.m. Contact Diana Battling, 815928-8573:
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Dr. Leslie Parrot explained the birth o f her prem ature
son and it’s effects on her m arriage.

Dr. Les Parrot kept the m ood light by making m arriage jokes
throughtout his presentation.
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Curling Lessons
Oak Orthopedic Sports Arena
in Kankakee offers beginners les
sons in the sport o f curling. For
$20 per person, you and your date
can enjoy an evening learning a
new skill. This Olympic sport is
played on the ice, so make sure
to bundle up with sweatshirts,
gloves and maybe even a hat..
The lesson includes on and off
ice instruction, the use o f real
curling equipment, and lots of
fun. For more information go to
www.oakorthoarena.com.

: I ctBÉHwifl

Melting Pot
The Melting Pot, located in
Chicago on Dearborn Street, is
an exclusively fondue restaurant.
It’s located in the basement of
the building, which gives it a low
lighted, romantic atmosphere. If
the full meal is too pricy, the des
sert fondue is worth the trip. Dif
ferent flavors o f fondue include
bananas foster, flaming turtle and
cookies and cream marshmallow
dream. The dress is semi-formal.
If you want more information
visit www.meltingpot.com.

Rock Climbing
If a dinner-and-a-movie date is
not cutting it anymore, maybe it’s
time to try something new. Rock
climbing may not be a traditional
date, but it is a new adventure
you and your date can embark on.
Learning a new skill together is a
good way to create something that
you have in common. The facility
“Climb On” offers beginner les
sons and group rates. The general
price is $13 a person. It is located
in Homewood, 111. For more in
formation visit www.climbon.net.

Bowling
You do not need to go far to
have fun. If you and your date
*’fssa
want to get off campus but do
not want to go to far, try the local
bowling alley, Brunswick Gala
Lanes, on Brookmont Boulevard
in Kankakee. Monday nights
they have one dollar bowling
night. Bowling, hot dogs and soft
drinks are all one dollar for the
whole night. You can either go as ÌÉIIÉÌìÉgì
a couple or get all your friends to
gether for a cheap, college priced
night o f fun.
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Senior Jonathan Shreves said h is genuine personality helps him im pact other people, be it fellow students on cam pus or a young child.

Shreves: from ‘manny’ to multimedia master
►ANDREW KRIZ
awkriz@live.olivet.edu

He is a comedian by night, a resi
dential advisor during the day,
and... a nanny.
Bom in Muncie, Ind., senior
Jonathan Shreves has clearly
been busy earning his stripes as
an ONU Tiger.
He has been an active member
o f Olivet’s impromptu comedy
group, “Spoons 4 Forks” since
last September and he is current
ly an RA for Hill’S Hall fourth
floor.
However, something Shreves
currently volunteers for twice a
week makes a much bigger dif
ference than any comedy act or

serving as an RA for college stu
dents, however.
He sets aside his spare time to
be a male nanny, or as he put it, “a
manny,” for a young boy.
“The child I take care o f is awe
some. We play trucks, ran around
the house pretending to be space
ships, and nap time is also good m
Shreves is grateful to have the
opportunity to be a male nanny
and to have the chance to be a
positive role model for the future
generation.
He said his genuine personality
helps him impact other people, be
it his fellow students in the dorm
or a young child.
Outside of college, he aspires to
help as many people through his

video productions as possible.
This semester he will graduate
and receive his degree in Mass
Communication with a focus in
television and video production.
Now, long before the gradua
tion ceremony happens, before
walking across the stage, and
long before the caps are tossed
in the air, Shreves knows that he
has the opportunity to impact the
lives of many through his camera
lens at a Nazarene church in Val
paraiso, Ind.
Starting after graduation, he
will have an audience o f roughly
1,800 people and he will have ac
cess to some of the same media
tools used here at Olivet’s Cen
tennial Chapel to reach out to the

Valparaiso community.
Shreves s a id |f‘I want to do
something that matters to people,
that affects them directly, and
helps them.”
At the Valparaiso Nazarene
ChurchJ fee plans on working with
the creative team to produce out
reach videos for the community
and in-house videos for the wor
ship services.
Long term though, he hopes to
start his own production company
in order
document true faith
stories. The motivation behind
the company would be to unite
video and audio together to tell
the sfories o f people that may not
have an opportunity to broadcast
towards a larger audience.

With this company, he also
hopes to provide a media outlet
for low budget and non-profit
groups that assist people but have
no fluids in their budgets for a
video.
In his past, he was the subject
of ridicule by his junior high band
teacher. After receiving a bad sci
ence grade, the teacher stood him
in front of the class and told his
classmates “Take a good look [at
Shreves], this is the type of per
son you will support on welfare
in the future.”
But looking back, Shreves
might just have the last laughu
“I should send him a copy of
my degree to show I am not a fail
ure he said with a smile.

Yoga sessions teach focus, relaxation and balance
►AUTUMN KEISS
. ankeiss@live.olivet.edu

The class begins slowly. The idea
is to relax. There are some breath
ing exercises, a few simpler pos
es. But soon, things become more
complex.
The focus of yoga is on the bal
ance of mind, body, and emotion.
Breathing intensifies as the body
moves into more uncomfortable
positions.
The lessons are in persistence
and pushing the body to master
one’s own self. Being able to per
form a difficult pose is euphoric.
Being able to feel relaxed and
alive at the end is fantastic.
“Yoga teaches us willpower
amid physical and emotional dis
comfort,’Ssaid Kristin DeMint,
an adjunct English professor at
Olivet who instructs Praise Yoga
every Monday and Thursday at 6
p.m. at Kankakee First Church.
“However, yoga is not about
pain. It is just as much about
knowing and honoring your
body’s limits as it is about press
ing on .jp f
DeMint’s classes focus on a
traditional type o f yoga, known
as Hatha yoga. During the class
es, students work through poses
to stretch and relax.
Her classes are full o f students
at various levels. Some straggle
with beginner poses while others
have them mastered. All o f them

are getting stronger.
“As your body becomes stron
ger and more flexible, you get
deeper into poses. But it’s im
portant to be humble and to learn
your own limits when doing the
poses,” she explained.
DeMint calls her program
Praise Yoga because of the sooth
ing worship music she plays
during the class. The name also
links to her belief that everything
Christians do should be an act of
worship.
“I 'a m continually reminded
that everything I do with this
body either helps or harms it as a
temple,” DeMint said. “So to me,
working out is a very precious act
of worship, as I am strengthening
the vessel that God has given me,
so that He may use it as He will.”
DeMint recommends yoga for
everyone^ regardless of age or
gender. She believes the exercise
is particularly helpful for people
with static desk jobs,, and for stu
dents.
“Yoga is perfect for students
because of its balancing and
calming nature,” she said. “It
helps to focus the mind, to bring
relaxation, and to balance the
em otionsIH
Freshman Amber Pahlow, who
has been taking classes with DeMint since October, said yoga has
become an important part o f her
life.
“It gives me a sense o f peace.
It’s really helpful because I have

general anxiety and panic so it
helps soothe me, and I can revisit
it throughout the week.”
Relaxation is what DeMint
wants her students to achieve - as
well as a deeper love for God.
“It is my hope that while my
class is becoming stronger and
more relaxed phj$ically, their
hearts are also expanding,"

she said. “I believe that love is
the most important aspect of
the Christian life, and my goal
through this class is to help nour
ish the love of God, self and oth
ers.” 1
Yoga classes take place at the
church at 1000 N. Entrance Ave.
in Kankakee every Monday and
Thursday, from 6:00-7:30 p.m.

Four-week packages cost $24
and $32 fo r one and two classes
per week respectively. A fe e o f
$8 applies to people interested in
dropping in fo r a single class.
Yoga mats are required. DeMint
recommends a thick, one-fourth
inch mat. Target.com advertises,
these mats fo r $20. Wal-Mart
sells thinner mats fo r $9.
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¡.W.S. proves to
e ‘fun and goofy’
►TYE TAYLOR
ttaylor4@live.olivet.edu

With long practice hours through
out the week, Larsen Fine Arts
student musicians and dancers
put together a Band Winter Show
case unlike any other with a new
theme for the audience.
This year’s theme was “Gal
limaufry,” which translates into
a mixture of melodies. The per
formance was a spectacle that
brought together many different
pieces o f music and drew the au
dience in as a whole.
“It’s a very random events
freshman Renee Runyan said.
“B.W.S. contained a mixture of
music with three main songs and
musical skits.”
During this year’s show, there
were four major sections that
brought together students from
every class. The performing
ensembles included the ONU
marching band, percussionists,
color guard, as well as the wood
wind and brass players with their
own sideshow acts to demonstrate
to the audience their own skills.
Variety was also seen in the au
dience as well.
“The morning shows were held
for middle and elementary school
kids all around the Bourbonnais,
Bradley and Kankakee areas,”
sophomore Ashley DeVries said.
“I still had a good time whether
it was for the kids in the morning
or the students and adults in the
evenings.”
In total, the students performed
six times, a main cause for the
intense practice scheduling and
long hours.
Freshman percussionist Malik
Temple chronicled how much
preparation really went into this
year’s performance.
“The practice hours were long,
but they all paid off in the end,”
he said.
The practice hours were indeed
long; practicing from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. on Saturdays and somer
times 5 p.m. to 12 a.m. during the
week.
Senior Owen plough had a
hand in both directing and per
forming in this year’s showcase.

M embers o f Orpheus Choir cam e together to create the
“The C lef H angers.” Gathering m ore students interest
ed in singing, dancing and acting, they practice every
Tuesday and Thursday to prepare for their first show
on Mar. 24 .

Singers harm onize
glee club’ a t Olivet
►LUVERTA REAMES
lreames@live.olivet.edu

Senior director and perform er Owen Blough plays a
drum solo during one o f the six perform ances for the
annual Band W inter Showcase th is year. Along w ith
the percussionists, the perform ances also featured the
ONU m arching band, the color guard, w oodw ind and
brass players.
“Unlike past events, this show
was completely original,” Blough
said. “Since it’s a mixture of acts,
everything was completely new
and exciting for us and the audi
ence.”
.
~‘
The audience was not the only
ones enjoying the show, however.
Temple went on to explain that
even though practice was some

times tough, the show turned out
for the better.
“B.W.S. was fun and goofy for
m e ||h e said.
Senior Pamela Knepper agrees.
“I was so excited to see the
[show] this year|^ senior Pamela
Knepper said. “I didn’t know
what to expect, but it turned out
really w e ll.^y

Chicagoland A rt Events
Young playing the new organ.
Levi Riggs
Senior A rt Shows
When: Feb. 11 ,7 p.m.
When: Feb. 1 through 23
Where: Kresge Auditorium
Where: Brandenburg Gallery
Price: $10 in advance
and Strickler Planetarium
* $15 at the door
Price: FREE
New to country music,
- Support senior artists who will
Riggs wilt be performing his
hits like “F-150” and “Tailgate have their galleries on display
Time”. Proceeds will benefit throughout the month. Seniors
KC-CASA. Check the Glim- Natalie Coffman and Samantha
merGlass’$ next issue for a full Allen will feature pieces that have
taken months to create.
review o f the concert.
ONU Movie Night
“Night at the Oscars”
When: Feb. 18 artd 19,9 p.m.
When: Feb. 13,4 p.m
Where: Wisner Auditorium
Where: Centennial Chapel
Price: FREE
Price: $5 for tickets at
.. Students can warm up for a
the door
The Kankakee Valley Sym second showing o f “Despicable
phony Orchestra will be per Me’ on Friday night The ani
forming songs from Oscar- mated feature chronicles a mas
winning films with guest Ovid termind villain who adopts three

young girls as a ploy to steal file
Moon. v
Planetarium Showing
When: Feb. 19, 6 p.m.
Where: Strickler Planetarium
Price: $3 with student I.D.
A film entitled “Two Pieces
o f Glass” will be shown, which
archives the invention o f the
microscope.
24-Hour Theatre
When: Feb. 19, 7 p.m.
Where; Kresge Auditorium
Price: FREE
All writers, actors, mid direc
tors are called to produce a play
within a 24-hours. The session
begins friday, Feb. 18, leaving
only one day for participants.
Check the GlimmerGlass’ next
issue for a full story.

Just singing in a choir does not
cut it anymore. Just acting in a
play will not do. And dancing is
only allowed under certain cir
cumstances.
Joining “The Clef Hangers,”
Olivet’s new show choir, com
bines all three.
Senior Rebecca Lowery sug
gested the name during an Or
pheus Choir tour and it was just
what the group needed: something
music related, original and some
thing people would remember.
“It makes us sound fresh,” ju
nior Alicia Carter said.
The choir started earlier this
month to supply music educa
tion majors with opportunities
that would give them experience
and preparation for the real music
world.
“This was the only thing Olivet
did not offer,” sophomore Ashley
Raflfauf said.
Carter and Raffauf both direct
the choir.
“For vocal music education ma
jors, it gives us the experience if
we ever have to lead a show choir
in a public school,” Carter said.
Not only are Carter and Raffauf
gaining much needed skills to be
able to pull off an ensemble of
this nature, but they are also get

ting a little help from two music
composition majors.
Sophomore Josh Ring . and
sophomore Ben Chemey arrange
the music for “The Clef Hang
ers,” which they hope will benefit
them in the future.
According to Carter, “The Clef
Hangers” is a singing and danc
ing ensemble with “an awesome
combo band,” lead by Ring.
There are 16 members in the
choir and 10 people in the band
that come together to practice on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9
to 10:30 p.m.
But beyond hopes o f entertain
ment, the show choir hopes to
minister to their audiences.
Freshman Seth Lowery says the
group can be seen as an “outreach
to [other] show choirs,” showing
that those with talent can put it to
use for God.
“The Clef Hangers” are prepar
ing for their first concert Mar. 24
in Kresge Auditorium. The per
formance will also feature other
local troupes. Tickets will be $4
at the door, or $2 with the Student
Discount card.
But even with the excitement
o f the first show, the co-directors
are already in preparation mode
for next semester.
“We are planning a musical,”
Raffauf said. “It will not just be
an Olivet or community thing but
a [combination] JHM

^sAutomotV
Locally Owned
“The Do It Better Shop”

COMPLETE AUTO * TRUCK* RV REPA
A L L M A K E S AND M O D E L S

560 S. Washington Ave., Kankakee
COMPLETE COMPUTER SERVICE
Tune Ups * Air Conditioning* Brakes *
NpS tarts * Service engine soon lights*
Computer Diagnostics * Oil Changes*
Alternators & Starters * Overheating*
Alignments * Tires & Tire Repair *
Fluid leaks

10% Parts
Discount
w/ONU I.D.
ZA

8 15937-9281
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ankeiss@live.olivet.edu

It is the kind o f music that plays
in the background during lonely
drives through the rain-soaked
night.
It is the kind of music that
makes the world slow. It is when
the girl lays her head on his lap.
when the kiss is bittersweet.
A spectator called it soft rock.
A musician called it folk. But the
sound is unmistakable.
Freshman TJ Martinson helped
bring folk singers like Rebecca
Wilkening, Lupe Carroll and the
bands Skypiper and The Good
Tangerines to a concert Feb. 5
in the ironically chilly Warming
House.
“This is the first log cabin
we’ve played in,” the upright bass
player for Skypiper said. “I hope
it won’t be our last.”
Martinson, who opened the
show, played his electric-acous
tic guitar for about ten people.
Strumming songs by Wilco and
Jerry Jeff Walker, the crowd grew
to about 30.
A fter four songs, it was Rebec
ca Wilkening’s turn on the stage.
She also played an electricacoustic guitar, singing original
compositions about recovering
from a broken heart and finding
a good person. She also played
a song called “Loving and Leav
ing.”
§|§:It’s about when you’re dating
someone and you don’t know if
they’re nice or not,” Wilkening
explained, w b u neVer know what
you’re going to go get ”
When she finished singing, the
crowd had grown to about 60
people.
Next up was Carroll. He had
songs featuring drums and elec
tric guitars. While the singers
before him sounded a little like
the band Death Cab for Cutie,
Carroll’s songs had slight country
and rock twists.
Skypiper, a band from Omaha,
Neb. followed. The band thanked
the audience for attending, urging
them to buy merchandise.
After more than two hours of

Lupe Carroll (above), the band Skypiper (topright) and
freshm an TJ M artinson (bottom right) perform for al
m ost 6o people at a folk concert in the W arming H ouse
on Feb. 4 .
music,' the crW/d was becom
ing tired. The Good Tangerines
w anted» wake them up, and they
did.
They combined lively, rock
like music with a little humor.
“I went to El Burrito Loco,” the
lead singer of the Good Tanger
ines said in between songs. “No
one told me the baby burrito was
the size of an actual babv.’f§§
The diverse crowd laughed,
some not even knowing about the
show until just before it started.
“I was at an art thing before
this,” junior Alyssa Saathoff said.
“Then I was just brought here.”

Artist’s corner :
In a world where pirates and
[ninjas are known to be en
emies, the social stereotype is
crying out in desperation to be
changed and remade.
Can these two, Philosopirate
and Phenomeninja, be the he
roes the world needs to realize
a dream, a dream where pirates
and ninjas can play in the same
sandbox?
Read on to find out.
This issue’s student art is en
titled “The Uncanny Friendship
of Pirate and Ninja.” GJ Frye’s
cartoon strip chronicles the
beginning adventures o f these
two rebels who meet and try to
understand why their society
tells them they are supposed to
be mortal enemies.
I f you are interested in sub
m itting artwork fo r publica
tion, please em ail agibsonl@,
live.olivet.edu fo r details.

Others attended the concert be
cause they knew someone who
knew someone.
“I was with my friend, the old
er brother, of someone in one of
the band?,” 20-year-old Nathan
Rhoades from Dwight, 111. said.
Brothers werfii not the only
family members at the concert,
however.
“My son, Cory, is playing with
Lupe,” Chanson Ponton, 55, said.
“I’m happy to see him do his
thing.”
Though present for different
reasons, everyone said they were
happy to be there.

The uncanny friendship of pirate and ninja

Hi! Nice to
to meet you!

W hy can’t we
be friends?

Arid you're trying'
to shake my hand
with a hook.

ILLUSTRATED BY GJ FRYE

ÉJmÀBÈÊi

High hopes for
softball season

Sopho
m ores Matt
Davenport
and Adrian
Perez play
catch dur
ing practice
on Feb. 8
in the Turf
Room.

► DAVID PARKER
dparker2@live.olivet.edu

Baseball ready to lead off season
► RACHEL KEARNEY
rkearney@live.olivet.edu

With warm weather fast approach
ing, the Olivet baseball team is
looking to hit off its season.
Games begin for the Tigers
with a trip down to Tennessee to
play Bethel College on February
18 and 19. The regular season
ends the last week of April, but
not before a trip to Arizona over
spring break.
The Chicagoland Collegiate
Athletic Conference (CCAC)
tournament begins the first week
of May. Depending on how they
do, they could continue to play
through the rest of the month.

The team is coming off of a
34-21-1 (21-9 CCAC) season in
which they reached the semifinals
of the National Christian College
Athletic Association (NCCAA)
tournament.
ji Though official practice started
upon arriving back from Christ
mas break, the team had workouts
all last semester as well.
Both junior outfielder Daniel
Hall and sophomore third baseman Matt Davenport said that the
team has been working hard to
improve their individual skills.
“We really practice fundamen
tals® Davenport said.
Hall added that they focus on
the little things and pointed to one

particular example.
“We’re really good at sliding,”
Hall said. “This winter we worked
really hard at it.”
Davenport said one of the
team’s strengths lies in their pitch
ing, with freshman Jon Fightmaster and sophomore Ben Heller.
He added that transfers Hall and
junior outfielder Shane Breitzke
would be key players as well.
However, the team lost five
players from last year’s team.
According to Hall and Davenport,
the team is not.very deep and has
a young infield, but they are op
timistic.
“We’re going to take it one day
at a time,” Hall said.

The ladies of ONU’s softball
team are ready to make a big im
pact this season.
“Our team goal this year is to
m akeflt to the NAIA National
Championship Tournament,” said
freshman infielder Cheryl* Sendzik. “With all of our hard work
done in the offseason, we are
ready to take on the challenge of
the 2011 season.’M
They certainly have the desire
to make up for the disappoint
ments o f last season. Last year’s
national tournament hopes ended
with a 10-1 loss to California
Baptist, finishing with a record of
56-15.
This season, they’ll have sev
eral new faces to help them ac
complish their goals.
“This year’s team is different
from last year’s. We have a lot
o f freshmen who are bringing
new things to the plate, unlike
last year, when we had only one
freshman playing the field,” said
senior outfielder Lindsey Jarrett.
Some of these new players have

a history of accomplishments.
For example, freshman outfielder
Lauren Johnson was named con
ference MVP and was selected
for the All-Conference team four
times while at Boone Grave High
School. Her sister, Taylor, had a
successful pitching career, post
ing a 2.12 ERA during her senior
year and winning several awards,
including three-time All-Area and
three-time team MVP.
With players like these, the
team is much stronger this year.
“We have always been a team of
speed. However, I think we now
have more speed, and we have
more fight in us,” Jarrett said.
The first test to see if their hard
work has paid off will take place
in Dayton, Tenn., when the team
partakes in the Bryan College
Classic.
The outcome of this tournament
as well as the rest o f the season is
not certain, but the players have
faith in their ability to do well.
^■ W e have a good team put to
gether, so I definitely can see us
accomplishing our goals this sea
son,” said sophomore outfielder
Katie Newberry.

More to her than hoops
► DAVID PARKER
dparker2@live.olivet.edu

Junior Danielle Pipal is one of a
kind, on and off the court.
On the court, the Olivet wom
en’s basketball guard has had a
strong season thus far. Not only
does she lead her team in assists
and steals, she is among the top
five players individually in steals
in the National Athletic Intercol
legiate Association.
The Wheaton, 111. native has
had a history of success in basket
ball. In high school, she was the
Glenbard South girls’ basketball
team captain during her junior
and senior years, and was a three
time first team all-conference se
lection. Her senior year she was
also named an all-area and an allstate honorable mention.
Though she tore her ACL mid
way through her freshman year at
Olivet, she came back her sopho
more year and lead her team to the
Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic
Conference (CCAC) champion
ship, earning a CCAC honorable
mention.
However, her success ¡should
not just be measured by her statis
tics and awards.
f She’s a great leader and team
mate. She sets a good example,
instead of telling other people
what to do,” said junior guard
Holly Schacht.
The coaching staff agrees.
“Danielle is a very hard worker
and a great example of what it
means to be a true team player,”
said assistant coach Brooke Pe
terson.
But there is more to Pipal than
just basketball. Just one example
is her unique shopping habits.
“I love shopping at thrift stores,
K 's so much fun^fPipal said. “My
siblings and I go a lot while we’re
at home. It’s fun finding random
stuff and keeping it or giving it

D anielle Pipal (right) poses w ith assistant coach Brooke
Peterson after w inning a w ater fight in Hawaii.
to people as presents. My mom
hates the fact that we go all the
time, but she just doesn’t under
stand.”
She also has plenty of ambi
tious for her future.
WSm hope to one day travel to
Australia and different parts of
the world,” Pipal said. “And I re
ally want to go skydiving. I think
that would be awesome.®!
But there is a serious side to
Pipal. During her time at ONU,
she said she strengthened her re
lationship with God.
“Coming into Olivet, I would

say that I wasn’t as advanced in
my! spiritual walk as a lot of my
peers,” she said. “I feel that my
faith has significantly grown since
my freshman year of college.”
But while she has certainly
grown from the past and looks
forward to the fiiture, Pipal is
ready to continue to dominate
the present on the court with her
teammates.
H fM y goals for the rest o f the
season are to win conference, go
to nationals, and have fun,” Pipal
said. She certainly seems to be
heading in the right direction.

Vance dropped as coach
► JESSICA COHEA

this season will continue as
planned. The players only
jcohea@live.olivet.edu
missed practice on Monday
and Tuesday this week.
Dr. David Vance was re
Vance said he is pleased
lieved from his tennis
with the team’s accomplish
coaching position on Mon
ments thus far.
day because he “is concen
“I could not be more proud
trating on his faculty work
of the talent and character of
this semester,” according to
all the players on our teams.
Dr. Gregg Chenoweth, VP
I mean that,” he said.
for Academic Affairs.
One player echoed the
The decision to release
feelings o f pride and grati
Vance from coaching came
tude.
from the Business Chair Dr.
“It was sad to see Coach
Glen Rewerts, Chenoweth
Vance leave because he had
and the Athletic Director
such a passion for the game
Gary Newsome, Chenoweth
and really loved to coach
said.
us,” sophomore Taylor Ste
The decision came as a
phens said; “On the other
shock, Vance told the Glimhand, we understand that
merGlass, but he acknowl
his responsibilities are to his
edged that the past two
classes:”
years have been a struggle.
Stephens expressed con
“I’ve been stretched a
cerns that the coaching
little thin,” he said.
switch came in the middle
“My boss in the depart
of the season, however.
ment o f business felt that
“Fortunately,
Coach
the amount o f time I was
Coomer, Coach Gibbs, and
spending with the [tennis]
Lily [Gonzalez] all have ex
team would be better spent
perience with this team so
on my teaching responsi- From right: Form er coach David Vance recognizes h is four N ationals w inners last fall: sopho it should be smoother than
bilities.§5g
m ore Julian Kurz, freshm an Landon W illiam s, sophom ore Taylor Stephens and freshm an other transitions,” she said.
Obie Coomer, assistant Aziza Butoyi.
Vance will continue to
to the President for Admis
teach at Olivet this semes
sions, will act as head ten
not know whether he will stay on coaching, as [Coomer] and I were regarding recruitment o f future
ter, but he said his future is
nis coach for the remainder o f the as head coach after this semester. talking about some issue, he told players still to deal with. He has in God’s hands.
season, Newsome said.
In the meantime, Vance is me ‘you’ve just scratched the sur also made match arrangements
“I could be at Olivet next year,
Coomer coached Olivet’s tennis concerned about the behind-the- face’ of what coaching is,” Vance “with a couple dozen” coaches but it would take a miracle,” he
team for 14 years before Vance scenes work that goes into coach said. “Most of coaching happens for the rest of this year and for the said.
in the office, not [on] the courts:?; season to come.
ing.
took over in the fall of 2009.
He did not want to elaborate on
“Somewhere in my first year of
However, Coomer said he does
Newsome and Coomer said this statement.
Vance has at least 1,000 emails

No need to bo on varsity to show ballin’ skills
► EUGENE BURNDAM
eburndam@live.olivet.edu

There are at least 30 intramural
basketball teams that compete in
one o f the most spirited compe
titions to take place on Olivet’s
campus. Players contest until
the very end; no one wants to go
home the loser.
What are the prizes after win
ning this coveted competition in
tournament phase? T-shirt’s with
the words ‘basketball’ on them.
It may not be the most presti
gious competition at Olivet, but
intramural basketball is a recre
ational sport that students certain
ly take pride in.
Graduate assistant Tyler Har
vey, who helps supervise games,
explained that there are seven ALeague teams, 19B-Leagueteams
(both for men) and six women’s
teams this year. Games take place
Monday through Thursday nights
in Birchard Gymnasium.
While the program itself is
meant primarily to be fun, many
play with a degree o f serious
ness.
HyrCotentionl has decreased
slightly over the years, but games
do get very competitive at times,”
Harvey said. “There can be heat
ed exchanges on court, but for the
most part players keep their com
posure.”
Players notice the intensity of
the games as well. “It does get
competitive,” said senior David
Anderson, a member o f the ALeague’s The Jon Williams Team.
“Most of the guys do it especially
to win.”
Anderson said that he person- \

Senior Kreigh Cook (left) defends ju nior Andrew Butler during an intram ural gam e on Feb. 7 . Butler’s team ,
“The Andrew Butler Team ,” beat Cook’s “Ball ‘Til W e Fall.” Intram ural basketball is popular am ong students, and
team s, particularly th ose o f the m en’s A-League, are w ell-know n for their intensity in gam es.
ally enjoys the camaraderie that
goes along with the competition
and that having fun is just as es
sential.
“Finding the fun in losing is
important too, since everybody
wants to win,” he said.
: Junior Joni Miller said she likes
claying with friends while stay

ing in shape, but the competition
is not the only goal.
“The girls want to win, but are
not nearly as competitive as the
guys,” Miller said. “Some have a
greater desire to win than others
but it’s more about keeping fit and
having fun.”
Junior Dusstin Proehl, a former

player that now supervises intra
murals, said this sport is undoubt
edly popular among students,
male and female alike.
“Basketball is one o f the top
sports in terms o f popularity —it’s
up there with flag football and
indoor soccer,” Proehl said. “Stu
dents enjoy playing together and

having a good time.”
Basketball is an intramural
sport with high stakes. Emotions
run high and the pressure gets
overwhelming.
Frustrations pay off for the win
ner in the end, however. They get
bragging fights^ oh ioji) 6 f a ‘bas
ketball’ T-shirt.

